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Parents may notice that their child
seems nervous or fearfut. This may be
related to a stressful event, such as
performing in a school ptay or writing
an exam. ln such situations it is normal
for a chitd to worry or feel nervous. lt
can even hetp the chitd memorize their
lines or study longer for a test.
Chitdren or teenagers may have a
probtem, however, if they are frequent[y nervous or worried and find it hard
to cope with any new situation or chat[enge. Rather than being just "nervous," the way they feel is better
described as being "anxious."
Anxiety is defined as a feeting of worry
or unease. When the [eve[ of anxiety is
great enough to interfere with a chitd
or young person's everyday activities,
we catl this an Anxiety Disorder.
Anxiety disorder is a psychiatric
condition that may require medicaI

or psychologica I treatment.
How common are anxiety disorders?
Roughty ó% of chitdren and youth have
an anxiety disorder that is serious
enough to require treatment.

How tong do they tast?
Without treatment, some of the anxiety
disorders that begin in chitdhood can
last a lifetime, atthough they may
come and go.
What causes anxiety disorders?
Anxiety disorders have muttipte,
comptex origins. lt is tikety that genes
ptay a rote in causing anxiety. However,
the home, the neighbourhood, schooI
and other settings can atso contribute
to anxiety.
For exampte, some babies or young
chitdren who tive with too much stress
can become anxious. Other chitdren
may "tearn" to respond in an anxious
way to new situations because a parent
or other caregiver shows anxiety. ln
most chitdren and young people it is a
mix of these causes that leads to an
anxiety disorder.

What's normal and what's not?
Being nervous about a singte event,
such as writing an exam, is normat.
Trying to avoid any situation that
causes anxiety is not normaI and
may mean that the chitd or teen has
an anxiety disorder.

ln some situations, anxiety may be normalfor a younger chitd but not an
older one. 0ne common example is a young child who becomes upset
when Left aLone with a babysitter for the first time. This separation anxiety is
a normaL reaction for a young chiLd but wouLd not be normaLfor a teenager.
When the symptoms begin in Later childhood or adolescence and continue
for severaLweeks lþg¡ ir m:,, he rimo rn ceok professionaI help.

Types of Anxiety Disorders
Chitdren and teens can have more
than one type of anxiety disorder at
the same time. Some types of anxiety
disorders are:
Separation Anxiety Disorder
Sometimes otder chitdren and teens
become frightened of leaving their parentfs). They may worry that something
bad might happen to their parent or to
someone etse they [ove. lt is onty a
probtem if there is no real reason for
this worry. These young peopte may
have a condition catted Separation
Anxiety Disorder.
Chitdren with Separation Anxiety
Disorder may refuse to go to school
or they may be unabte to go to steep
without a parent being present. They
may have nightmares about being lost
or kidnapped. ïhey may atso have
physicaL symptoms [ike stomachaches,
feeting sick to their stomach, or even
throwing up out of fean A diagnosis
of separation anxiety is made if the
behaviour has been present for at
least four weeks and the behaviour
resutts in real and ongoing social
or school probtems.
Generalized Anxiety Disorder IGADI
This is a condition in which the chitd
or adotescent has many worries and
fears. They have physical symptoms

tike tense musctes, a resttess feeting,
becoming tired easity, having probtems
concentrating, or troubte steeping.
Chitdren with this condition often try
to do things perfectty. They atso feel
a need for approvat.
Sociat Phobia
Social phobia is more likety to occur
in teenagers than young chitdren.
It invotves worrying about social
situations, like having to go to school
or having to speak in ctass. Symptoms
may inctude sweating, btushing,
or muscte tension.
Peopte with this disorder usuatty try to

control their symptoms by avoiding the
situations they fear. Young peopte with
sociaI phobia are often overty sensitive
to criticism and have troubte standing
up for themsetves. They can atso suffer
from low setf-esteem, be easity
embarrassed, and be very shy and
setf-conscious.
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder f 0CDl
Symptoms for 0CD usuatty begin
in earty chil.dhood or adotescence.
ChiLdren and young peopte with OCD
have frequent, uncontrottabte thoughts
["obsessions"J that are unreasonabte.
These thoughts come into their mind a
tot. They then need to perform certain
routines or rituats ["computsions"l to
try to get rid of the thoughts.

Chitdren and adotescents with this
disorder witl often repeat behaviors
to avoid some imagined outcome.
For exampte, some peopte who are
frightened of germs wit[ wash their
hands over and over to avoid catching
a disease. These thoughts can atso
cause a young person a great deal
of anxiety. The obsessions and
computsions can take up so much
time that the young person can't
lead a normal [ife.
Panic Disorder
This is a severe type of anxiety
disorder. Teenagers, and sometimes
chitdren, are [ikety having a panic
attack when they feetvery scared or
have a hard time breathing and their
heiart is pounding. They may also feel
shaky, dizzy and think they are going to
lose their mind or even die. The teen or
chitd may not want to go to school or
leave the house at atl because they are
afraid something awfuI wit[ happen to
them. Frequent panic attacks may
mean that they have a panic disorder.
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder f PTSDI
PTSD is fairty rare in chitdren. lt usuat[y invotves a set of anxiety symptoms
that begin after one or many episodes
of serious emotional upset. The symptoms inctude jumpiness, muscte
tension, being overly aware of one's
surroundings Ihypervigitancel, nightmares and other steep probtems.
Chitdren and young peopte with PTSD

sometimes also report feeling tike they
are "re-tiving" the traumatic experience. These "ftashbacks" often inctude
vivid memories of the triggering
eventfs), which may involve physicat,
emotionaI or sexuaI abuse.

Setective Mutism
This is a term used to describe the
behaviour of some children who
do not speak in certain situations
white speaking in others. Chitdren with
setective mutism have a specific worry
about speaking, but onty in the situations that make them feetanxious.
Some children may speak onty to their
parents but not to other adults. When
they know they are going to have to
speak, these chitdren may blush, look
down, or withdraw. When they do communicate in such situations, they may
point or use other gestures, or whisper
rather than tatk.
Up to 2% of school aged chitdren
may have the symptoms of setective
mutism and the symptoms usuatty
appear when they start daycare or
schoot. Some chitdren may "outgrow"
the condition but many go on to have
sociaI phobia.

What treatments are effective?
Both anti-anxiety medications,
such as setective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors ISSRls) - drugs that hetp
regulate brain chemicats, and cognitive
behaviouraI therapy [CBT] have been
shown to be effective in the treatment
of anxiety disorders in chitdren.
CBT is considered to be the treatment
of choice. lf an otder chitd or adoles-

cent does not respond comptetety to
CBT, then medications can be added.
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